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Keeping A Healthy Lawn Year Round With Spring Lawn Care
By Mr.Andrew Caxton

Lawn care in springtime is not overly difficult and if you miss it out, you will see negative consequences. 


If you like to take care of your garden and if you like it to look at its best all year round, you will know that it takes a lot of time and effort. This is especially true with lawn care and if you want to keep it looking at its best at all times, you will need to ensure that you take care of it throughout the different seasons. 


Taking care of your lawn in spring is essential but not overly hard work. There are certain things that you need to do in order to ensure that your lawn stays looking healthy in spring and if you don’t, it could have negative effects on the lawn throughout the year.


The Perfect Spring Lawn Care Routine


A lot of the time, looking after your lawn in spring can save a lot of time and effort in the other months. Now the main things that need doing in spring are watering and fertilizing. However, depending upon how damaged your lawn actually is, it will determine how much work needs to be done before you can fertilize the lawn. 


It could be that your lawn needs to be de-thatched or aerated beforehand. By aerating the lawn it helps the water as well as the nutrients that the lawn needs, to soak into the soil a lot more effectively. De-thatching the lawn helps you to remove any dead leaves and grass, as well as dead roots and that helps to keep the lawn looking good and it will help to stop diseases from spreading onto the lawn. 


When it actually comes time to apply the fertilizer to the lawn, you should never use a chemical fertilizer. This is because chemical fertilizers leave chemicals on the lawn that can be potentially dangerous to the environment and yourself. It would be a good idea to use a good, organic fertilizer and if you are unsure as to which one to use, take a few lawn soil samples to have them analyzed. The results will come back and you will be told which fertilizer best suits your soils needs. 


Overall you can purchase organic fertilizer in all good garden stores. Don’t forget that you should also thoroughly water the lawn to help it to grow properly. You will not need to water the lawn every single day and if you choose to use sprinklers, you should ideally use them between midnight and eight o clock in the morning. 


About the Author: Andrew Caxton is a freelance writer for http://www.lawn-mowers-and-garden-tractors.com . For additional information on landscaping lawn mower review  subjects have a look at his web. 
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Atlantic Beach provides money to community garden, honors assistant city manager

The Atlantic Beach City Commission Monday unanimously approved a $2,500 matching grant to help pay for maintenance at the Beaches latest community garden. The community garden on Dutton Island Road was started last summer and members of the ...


Garden book gives advice on going native

Native plants have earned a new status in the garden as people have come to appreciate how easy they are to grow and how good they are for the environment. Charlotte Adelman and Bernard L. Schwartz make it easier to incorporate native plants in ...


Milagro Allegro Director Steps Down, Embraces School Garden Project

Four years after establishing Milagro Allegro in Highland Park, founding director Nicole Gatto is shifting focus to the L.A. Sprouts school garden program. "The only greater gift than being able to develop such a significant project has been the seeing the ...


NORTH COAST GARDENING: Remove sod

If removing sod to make more space for planting is on your 2012 list of garden chores, now is the time to get started. These dry winter days allow us to get a jump on spring garden preparations. If you are working in a sunny area, consider ...


ONEOK Partners Announces Completion of Garden Creek Natural Gas Processing Facility

TULSA, Okla. , Jan. 10, 2012  / PRNewswire /  -- ONEOK Partners, L.P. (NYSE: OKS - News) today announced that its new 100 million cubic feet per day (MMcf / d) natural gas processing facility in eastern McKenzie County in North Dakota – the Garden ...


Botanic Garden Needs Another $40,000 to Rebuild Historic Campbell Bridge

On May 6, 2009, flames from the Jesusita Fire swept through Mission Canyon and burned just about everything in its path. Thanks to the heroic efforts of emergency personnel, much of the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden’s core was spared — but ...


Celtics and Mavs tangle at TD Garden

(Sports Network) - The Boston Celtics had plenty of time to think about their last loss and hope the lengthy break will re-energize the team in tonight's bout versus the defending NBA champion Dallas Mavericks at TD Garden. Boston was last in action on ...


Sheriff: Mary Ann Holder Acted Alone in Pleasant Garden Shootings

Sheriff BJ Barnes on Tuesday said a Pleasant Garden woman acted alone when she killed five children before herself in a shooting rampage last November. In a prepared statement, Barnes said his investigation determined that Mary Ann Holder, 36 ...


At New York Botanical Garden’s Holiday Train Show, season’s magic awakens writer’s grandson to wonder 

The blond, blue-eyed boy is a week shy of his fourth birthday, but so much brighter than his grandmother was at his age. Or even his mother. For Christmas, he asked for an iPhone and an iPad. He knows how to play games on the iPhone; he sweeps ...


Cultivate your backyard into a vegetable garden

Wanted: Urban backyards suitable for planting. Cultivate Toronto is gearing up for its 2012 season and is on the lookout for as many yards to convert into vegetable gardens as people are willing to donate. Cultivate Toronto - formerly Young Urban Farmers ...
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